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be fiftv or a hundred thousand dollars, 
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’Sir Charles. ___
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Boston to New Orleans felt the severity of 

the allusions, and strove with angry emu
lation te render them undeserved. How
severe-and Now effective was in that day v . . challw be
*■. ■ il™ classical modela the On the other hand, if Sir wba

Webster, the L.ny proved to be the extremely whlk.d 

Sentences of Washington Irving, per80V the Globe paint, him, it w, 1, -o
s*» sus.» Ww>. “•

utterance give a testimony destined to | retirement from publij life. 

etandimmortaL and unfortunately, judging i - . , ' . 1
*#**"**** °f Amène» literature, ^Jheu,^ on^, tj. w# er it icaaeuse

=îaasrK? »SriTSTW^T'i. d-d pas-ed the would be an ex,e,lent thing for the conn-

earlimyear. of hi. life, and, as « usual, try.
the successive took ' • 1

of the union is sa

Almost the last of

server’’ relative to deserted farms in the ^ which sprang into existeno
neighborhood^ Mount ForeaMn the county duringthe younger life of the
of Grey. A gentleman from Mount Forest t,publi0i hehasfor many year, swv^

He has tried to seU them, but cannot, and ^ wQrld whicb was not Ids, and of a de- 
he cannot lease them, either, tor enough to ment of Aroerioen life far different to
pay interest on snythtag like what he ad- ^ b# bid often imagined, and at
vancedupon them. -They are now idle ^ ,arli,r period often sung. Latterly, he 

correspondent says, which if strictly ^ UTed in_ thought of add wrote largely 
true make, several easeaof “de.erted rfth# ^ of the distant or th. 
farms, ” or of places deserted that are or wd inde*d necewanly so. for
have been called - farms. ” As in the the tremendon. mind of Shakespeare
case of our little controversy with the ^ Mtraeting gold from all around it, frem tboW years sU 
Man of Bobcaygeon, our reply must hinge fusi the drew of cemmetce and the im- ^ ^ No quarter
chiefly upon the proper answer to the rt y* guard-room, end .hewing be- rif, with Indian legend as is New g‘ . MOBE UP OOÜU-’S T10™*. ,
question-what is a farm,as the word is gen, ^ ^ ooncelUng mas. th. diamond of ^ ^ by the chain of Ukto. <* Tbe report that Mr. Gould **“' °°n‘ro1 °l
.rally understood in Canada ; and in the thought and notion, which, in his day ^eta^y of Quebec, and the great the Mutual Union is not true, thong
Stato. too. we may add. , attLt, la laid below, might easily hare ft, animosity ofthoseband.of hag eome o£ iu stock. There «

A considerable portion of the county of _ d . disgust from a hemisphere of j-v warriors from whom had be uule likellhood that any arrangement will
Greyonit, eastern side, is covered by of grsat en»- mvermgnty of to.sobe made that wUl prevent the Mutual
Whit used to be called "the Luther COBcentratsd on petty objects, snd ^ w have Hiawatha, that «qu'e-to. I Uluon frum being a competitor of the West

awamp which is not, however, confined ^ # wor,d whose ambition wem. bound- ^ q(Uq imitotad, yet utterly immita ^ UulQn in every sente of the word.
H to that township, but extends also over ^ b the deaire of sleeping soft and feeing What other soil than the bir M yoBXUWÈSX COAL-
i, portion, of Proton, Arthur, and Melanc y It i, not when communities aie at ^ th# AmMiean Funtamo soldier oou NOlil HJTl-------

- thon and perhaps other township, too. e luxnrioue,filled with the pleaanres and ! prodnced MÜe. Standiah, the only I ^ g^ton-Any Amou» of Wat
Thia'swamp i. remarkable for two things-- by tbe desire, of gain, that the U^P-  ̂0f that sturdy rsce-a picture Bead, for Working,
its great extent, and the fact that it is th. of the pœt roos» to it. higher fl^hta. So^ „d Cooper had each attempted, and (Bdmonnm BuiZ.tin, Joa.ts.)

highest land in the Ontario peninsula. To ^ ie » sterner time, he. ysin.poseeMingmMter h.nd. indeed, ^ different cosl drifts have been work-
some people it may appear strange that a ^j,t in tbe weaker period, that period he I jgçWhg th* colors the great poet of the I ed jn a dlgUnce of about a mile and ‘
wet swamp should occupy the highest muit write to please, or In seclusion and In I coobj alone supply. half along the banks of the nver on each
ground, but the thing i. by no means un- campoa. for the succeeding rhyme. L^_wlow had never men Orand-Pre, ^ ^ ^ fort_ The furthest up is on Mr-
common. Near the height of land between then unT|Juedj but which shall never die. ^ he hld ieen the calm repose of New property on the north aide of ths
Thunder Biy and Winnipeg there are ex_ ^ under charki, England field, for many a y«« foUowing river, the winter

■ tensive stretches of swamp, and of rock „Qr«,t in üumortsJ 1814, mad Grnnd-Pre is but a Normamzed Dr. Vere,rand Ed ^ineU«ide of the river--------- . ...............,
and awamp together ; and in many ^oth.r Hto „ .. | New England hamlet; and nU _the^ flowing | Hj* next^ ^ {ort &t the steamboat | wtwgnpKQ APV*»maKI>ll»NT8L ,______ ___  Mllll<w, M nâUini

places a simUar phenomenon is to be ob- Ldehim «41 on. tomak. th«a «port hex,meters of ETangeline.that most sorrow- 3 It neyer was worked DDMIfiK * A KKlZER, MIDLAHD RAILWAY OF CANADA.
served. Again it may be asked, how do And w, MJ well itMgine that other ^ ^ ^ m0„f nothing of poems, but a Me ^éB»£ ’ -------------—---------»
you know that the Luther swamp i. really wbo then, in pro^ription and m ^ of ^ gantry residence, tinged the tort bUck.mith sh^P^  ̂ ^ Wtntiw, Manitoba.,
the height of land in the Ontario pen.nsuW wrot. the Paradise Regmnwi and ^ tbonght. of the last struggle men. hgr ng ^ north ide was opened 8urT.y „d Ptasn-^of
Let us endeavor to give such an anew the 8gmion Agonistes for a later aiy; ingt the motherland. 1 last toll directly under toe town o ,t
.ball make the fact plain to everybody. In » . often of his ootemporary, so great  ̂ ^ the bright star of poetic thought, Humberstone, and the coalJrW Ktatoi as to raluatore, localtt,, etc.. Mines
au ,b. -- -a -h« ra J '“«• asZBaa7iiSffS»«l MawiléBÂl

souroes:—the Credit, the Grand mer, it ^ ^  ̂ta . compnUory blind- ^ ^ wiU ever .gain arise, » » «J ^uêks^th shop. \ WTJWU
the Maitland, and the Sangeen. ^ ^ «.dared. mental enthrelment far depending on the future political and eoatb slde 0f the river Moore * Boss SCOTT,
The Credit falls into Lake Ontario , than his own. morsl wpeot of the world. But what we epened two drifts ’g th tie nÇÎ Corresponded. mlldted MB»: Ml ***£*£'
a. o-d «... a. a™£ aa a «a -d - «<.«»•. *J““SS.£.4

of Lake Ene ; and th gscrifiM, the spirit of the u destined to be co-existent with tbat 0f the upper one, b“‘ lt c°ald |U| AMI | Q B A ■
land and the Sangeen both "to lake ^effort «to to ^ ^ to lnimate, to The Excelsior, toe Psalm of not be worked to a. good advantag.^nac- |Y| M 1^ l_l_W
Huron the former at Go*«A Ll.br.te ita deed, ; nor Vhsir. Mon. ; the ^ y^Wrack of the Hesperus, have no. count of toe was taken The nnderaigned wUl be pleased to at-

latter at Southampton. S inipiration bears hie thoughts to many ^ feUow. During the great rebellion no ^ ^ p seam and ia be'nA tend to the purchase and sale of property
ity locate, the highest posut m the pen _ t0 man, another time. He ^ were oftener quoted in the north than co„„umed in town. It ***%&£$£ in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres-
sula. somewhere in the.township of Oap y, well be, his proper meed iftcent conclusion of the ‘Building the proprietors to shtotoe « 1 to pondence «dicited and promptly answered,
the next north of Melanchton, but it is w.n.^ ^ th, larnwt mnlti- ‘“^hip. President Lincoln, with the U<f.^but m* reject MJtJtr.IP
not very much higher than t e le 1^ f ^ who snde.vor or who contend ; but onition 0f death strong upon him lead Abandon*. l. An attempt was also made
big swamp, after all. The actual mg heard ; bin nfforta form no I f" , -d •• What power God has re a patent for toe land on wfiicn ___
level of the swamp is attested by the fact rf thei„. and if hu reward be ^ ^ ^ ,» the drifts were « C°»l tand,^bnt J 346 Main Street, Winnipeg,
that from it the rivers of the peninsula flow ^ h t of hii fellows time, * t00, M on, O Ship ot State ! was refased on the gr b s' right (!)
in .11 direction, included in the s^ *£££ am.„da, surely givss him a ™

, around from Port Credit to the memory, an enduring fame, far more I with all ‘behopwof future year., other two drifts were worked 1
toore, and thence further around to the Uvmg ™«ory a ^ , winter to get out coal £ *
ahnreji of lake Huron and the Georgian Bay. rind than is I wLu Workmen wrought thy nheof steel- q. b. Co. steamers, and are on oppoa
shores 0 , .. , alleged I “ What thongh the monareh te the hard I who made each msst, and sail, and rope. «idea of a small creek on the south aide o
In connection with the aubje 8 Q»ve oareleas smile and ell«ht reward, I what entile rang, what hammers beat, the river opposite the mill, and were each
deserted farm, in the county of Grey or Pre^jf^f^X. 1«5W earned in ^bout one hundred feet For

in the vicinity of Mount Forest, wh*ch « B^rWgh't e4s*om yWW a»u«., ?„r not 2chsu,tden mund or shock, »ome reason the coal was not used by
amounts to about toe aame thing, except thro,. ^ ifSTSSf toVK "bÆ

that the greater include, thelesswed-tre Byl.mr ,,o^^on»hon. thrae to.re is a seam about f oormile. j Cenfldental Vatoa-

^0^™^,^-' afore. «SfiSggQgSjg. ^ ™ *S f«“d to“b.^ good made of all property to

If we put together toe scientific teaching, (ime.. KSJtSStM ^h the. 1 to.V All that Jllage9, aBd of tom. property to

. of geology and physical geography, on one ghlll ^ „.,h hmtr. bHn, new «am. Theae high hopea-toe noble «pirations “ded ’to make this industry «sum. HanltOba.
hand, and on the other those of ordinary At tke ume of th. struggle for Am.ntmn ^ ^ republic and in- immen,e proportions is a market, and aU | SoPthern -
farming experience and common sense we indep.nd. nc.-at th. time of to. «cond emn. ^ geniu, have met with a the market that » 2 ConfldeBtal Report» tomished
ahall have Uttle difficulty in believing that L,tinl8l2i two ^orta of no.U^tdann^ ^ parüy by mi.f0rtnne, partly by ^’“n^twLn Edmonton and Winni- owne„ and intending Investors.
either in the big swamp or among its out- and in the intervening and follow g y j children have been in war fratrv 8 What is still required is sufficient nnn.residents.
lying branches, for many of them, it has, tm p^p, 1840, whUe the youthful nation f ^ ^ diplomacy 0Terreaching, in busi- Lpital to take advantage of that naT.»tiom f»xes paid for ™° 
there must be many so called “farms" that w„ in eTery direction opening up new ’ n. in ,eTe inconstant, in let- and so Weep the money rent to Ota Un .o I Bight year» In Red River COUn

will scarcely.pay for working them. They avennea 0f energy, forming com®"c'*‘ ur| piratical. The last is largely the cause ®“p”0PnÛy* try. Correspondence Solicited.
may have been worth living upon as^ long | Ueatie,, inaugurating new colleges,____ kng ^ J Hsd Americarespected the literary -------------:r~ .. I choiwM moderate. tf
a, there was timber to be taken off; bat expedition. to the then little known prairie othe„ she bad had in every town BHUl.-t **•*■“■« ^‘"“Lhiti. as- --------------------

perhaps, the timber being gone, it land_ or ditching .hip, to d”troy ^ Jd city a ,iterator, of her own-thinkers, Thonsandrenr^of catarrh , bfonchitia,^
nay to live there any longer. we ine and Baratanan oorsatrs, when the grea^ ^ ^ a- thoee o£ toms *tAUing whlch'0onvey. I mEWïT^«l«*

venture' the opinion that if the dozen cases geientific inventions of mo whom ,he once promised to rear a sncces- inPe(Hcial properties direct to the parts
above referred to were each particulanzed yet matter of wonder, of hope, and doubt ^ (uch „ thLe whom in a nobler era affected. These wonderful inrtruni.nta
and investigated, they would be found to be tbe condition of America w« favorable to ’ . and „£ whom well nigh the are used in al Ji^'^ician. '
of the nature here suggested. Swamp land poetic development. The youth n empire nQ 8UCCe„or> ha* just disap- ^[îons, foï treatment rent by letter,

of streams will waa bordered by a vast and unknown land, ^.d below toe aod. Withynen of an- Ld instrLent, expressed to any addrera
in the county of I lnhabited by wild beasts and savage men. Lher race tbi. would foreshadow disruption It is only since Sonrielle’s inventtontoat

than rocky ground The leu were unsafe, lU-explored, and in- But the,e are largely Anglo- long disease are no longer^ for particu-
only.a remove or two from the primitive feated by pirates. The * Saxon , race posseaaiug in s high degree Souviellc. ex Aide Surgeon
geological formations will in the North aailor—took hie life m his n ' . the powers of repair. When we remember of toe French Army, 18 Phillips Souwe,
Victoria and Muskoka districts. Our ex- tion, or it. superficial substitute, was not P America, once Montreal, and branch °®°* ^ to in
planation re to alleged .1..... in genera, and the viltag. conclave to.  ̂ of the deally nature of the l,
both cares, is that tl, a, c not really houle hearth, and even the city drawing _________clogged her vein., cut the letters m° 7\ , V------------------- •
“ farms" at all : that they never were, ro0m, were perturbed by fear, and delight- of gla from her own> her living Bishop Harris of the Methodist church

will be “ farms,” iu ed by hope, which now, when every o y despair of the future of is i„ Iialy, and will this week preside over
of the word. We await kn0w. everything, create no tremors, and «*• ^ PBut America haa lo8t the Italian conference, which meets

There were no large cities, ^ ^ ^ mQgt powerM, incentive to

progress. That great chorus of trained 
and inspired voices—the poets, the philo
sophers, the orators, who instructed her 
youthful efforts and praised her growing 
strength—are silent, and are dead. Before 
she replaces them by their equals 
prove herself worthy of their presence.
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Ths Midland of Canada,
ÏÏÏ wTtb” LnmSAT.
Ths Victoria,
Thb Grand Junction,
Ths Toronto and Ottawa
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iv,With Introduction and Notes;

PRECEDED- BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

—AND-

OUIncoming<traiJM*wiU arrive at the Uoiou Station
^F^he^toick^ ^i. be sold
checked by the Grand Trunk ataS at the Union

J*Forfurther particulars see time carda
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SCOTT AND HIS PPUffl iIt XXL BSTATB BBOKBB, way

FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS-
Order» for the collection of freight should to left 

at the offices of the Shedden Company or at the

s& ?4ssesOB*sa%s!ter
Railway, Petertoro’.

By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M-A., L.L.B.,

o, o,»»,™

TORONTO t 1

tho
k mu-ÂVALUATORS ETO-

in1Language

6E0EB B. ELLIOTT k 00., comi
well,
that

dland CAHADIAN PU» CÛMPiHÏValuators and Investors. QEO. A. CQX, 
General Manager. It61S6345WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. w. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director.
fealMANITOBA.

HOLBROOK EICUB8I0N1
FOR THE SEASON OF 1885$

will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
TUESDAY. MARCH 28TH,

isSnSnsr ssi
tickets, and full iidormation apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO., 
Northwestern Emulation and Real Estate Agent», 

64 King street East. Toronto_________62<
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MANITOBA !CARDS but
of the City. Engl 
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from

A SPECIALTY AT THE

HAIL job bbpabtmebt.
^gaffiuSSSSB!,- pat.

Full to
her*!VIA THE

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THE

0eelgns and Sketches Furnished.at the high-lying sources 
not make “fuma” 
Grey, any

aat
equiMEDICAL.Commercial,

Railway.more taxa

Private Eetlicai mspensary ahiLaw, IGrand Trunk Railway. to Eu 
dykes 
which 
militai 
ieh thj 
wealtl 
untold

Shotv,
nook anditf ol> Printitiff,B^wn-lption IsxecuUd promptly in Ora 

class style.

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREP 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. AndrewV Pwl- 
flcantla, Dr. Andrews’ Female PUto,»d 
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies loi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without chaw, when et«npie 
enoloeed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews# M.P..Toronto, Ont.

KUHa UNECükED
This new Trose Adepts itseh to aS 
portions of the body, PrSSSSS
Back the intestines a»» 

would with ths 
flnser. With light prwawe *6 
Hernia is held securely day
night, *nd a radical cure cmaie 
DecUred by thoee wearing them,

and highest medical authority to *• *• 
surgical invention of tbe century. Age «I person er. »Mgtb «S 
time ruptured makes no difleience. Etuy, dttrmU* aai r.he^ 
Seat by mail Circulars rree. Save

Of every

Entranc. to Job Depmtment on Bay street. 
T.i«nhone eommumcatlen.____ ______ - _

LOVELJ. BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

a.

SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during the 
months of MAR H and APRIL, and at short m 
ter vais for the remaiuder of the season.an, end never •elf,revei

the proper sense 
correction, however, being well aware th^t 
facta must prevail in the end.

AnyFIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLYTurin.bestow no joy. 
the moral atmosphere of toe towns was 

while both, in town

need 1 
anyth 
which 
must 
not l

will to ran on these Special Trains, affording all the 
benefits af a FIRS 1-GLASS PASSAGE at the 
very lowest Bmigr ,nt Rates. .

Household Effects and Live StockptMOcomparatively pure, 
and country the large intermixture of the 
quiet Hollander and the enthusiastic Puri
tan had ita strong influence on the aociety 
of the day. The rural districts were emi
nently industrious, orderly, and religious. 
It waa the Arcadian era of American «et-

Steal Printers & Publishers nonRS !GOULD’S BAND.
Canadians have nothing to thank lay 

Gould for. He is a monopolist in the worst 
sense of the word, and one who will stop 
at nothing to complete his monopolizing 

He would like to kill off Can-

TORONTO,
ONT.

«« -»vys3
Attention gi™ to Book Work. &ti- 

given on application-

MERCHANTS1

Will be carried on the same Trains It car 
thingWITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,SEIEE

pany's Agents, 01 Jas. STiraassox, General Pas
senger Agent.

she must terfmi «ewe, tia ,0. get ea
inteil

schemes.
adian opposition to bis railway and tele- 

The best feature of th 
cmti

almi
ACHRONIQUES.

Mr. Brown has for years made serious 
charges against Sir Charles Tupper. 
charges and the recriminating language 
used on both sides, we think that our reefT 
era will agree with us, are highly disgrace 
ful to some one or another.

tlemenk
Yet these settlements, though orderly, 

far from languid. Peace waa for a 
lengthened period no abiding guest. 
Against Frenchmen and Canadian, Indian 

, . „ . . and Briton, they had repeatedly to defend
Great Western ontletby the Ontario bo(dwi_ Man, a young man girded

and Quebec will all assist in building up Qu hi, ,word for the battle. Many a maimed 
Lawrence at the expense of >ew veteran) condemned to the chimney corner,

rehearsed with enthusiasm the contests in 
which he might no longer share. Even 
business had its adventurous side. Schoon
ers and merchantmen, readily constructed 
from the great forests which then lined the 
never-distant see shore, and armed to the 
teeth as the manner then was, continually

T0B0HT0 milita
sary tj
have
in las
thrust
miles
witho
inoutil
temer

graph projects.
Canadian Pacific Syndicate, from a 
cental standpoint, is that it is hated of 

And the Grand Trunk enjoye a 
These two lines and the

1Thesewere
JOSEPH HICKSON, ,

General Manager.Gonld. 
a like honor. Y HIT CAN HAVE 6Montreal, Feb. 17,1S82.

mBill lends, Circulars, Cards, HARDWARE.new

WEST END
HardwareHouse

the St.
York and Gould’s roads leading thereto.

In the matter of telegraphs Gould has 
been more successful inlaying violent hands 

His chosen emissary—shall he

The statement made by the Qlole that 
Sir Charles had no business to attack a 

who was’nt there, and by the Mail 
that Mr. Brown ha 1 no business to attack 

who could'nt answer in the same 
Both can answer

1 andPrinted Cheap and 
neat at

Ete., suffeu
withii
throUj
(react
isatr
with i
laud
witho
tat ion
withii
range
comm
of En
all th

MBit A246
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

D1I/INE88, - 
DROPSY, * 
FLUTTERING 

s OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,

on Canada.
be called a recreant Canadian—Mr. Erastus 
Wiman, has secured for him control ol the 
Montreal and Dominion telegraph lines, and 
there have been consolidated into

6. B. MTEBSOH & CO.'S,a man BILI0USNES8,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION;
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, .
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease at itlrr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T( OAvH, 

BOWELS OR RLOOD,

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
JUST RECEIVED,

À large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled («lass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware In all lines.

COME AND SEE ME.
j.

way, are sheer nonsense.
There are members in the house who 
will readly state Mr. Brown’s case in any- 

weighed anchor for a market, and often for bod he de9ireg and the Mail will put
seas and

ya 4 Adelaide Street West.RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

•Stf&SKi&WS*
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headaoho, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all otntr 

Paint and Aches.
« PwmaraiioB. en earth equals Nr. Jacobs

Sfc is «ssw
etoDBr'^hDB'mms ato dsalem
yu nr mmioniB,

a VOOBLBB ACO..
MaHim*rt,M*., V. I

:
a mono*

Ï-C-KE8TAURONT3
ply. distant, unknown and dangerous

All along the adjacent border of
jn anything Sir Charles writes.

Moreover, both methods of answering 
have been used by ministers and by jour

nalists, and tbat often.

The railways are dependent, more or lee», jandj 
on toe telegraphs, and this Gould knows, the §avage eountry blockhouses were during 
and if he can’t, get possession ot the road. g.msoned and villages palis-
he will, as one of his friends put it, at 'h# lougbman carried hie musket
least “get the bulge” on them by control- ’ ^ tbe bunter looked for the track
ling the telegraphs. But we much eusp. ct ^ ^ ag c]oaely „ for that of the
that neither the Grand Trunk nor the Yet hope waa atrong and thought
Canada Pacific w. 11 stand this d.,reputable fe h# in£ant community felt the
tactic of Gould ; certain y the latter ^ foture greatnaaa> and in the

will not-even if it has to b u.d , cottage> in the many-gabled town,

___________ ° * * "*“■ »ud in the pathless forest, enthusiastic and
Wx rilHKiT the attention of our readers patriotic spirits formed the plan and laid 

to the admirable article ou Longfellow, by j the foundation of m.uy an enterprise which 

well-known Cauaiiau writer, iu another has since yielded rich and plentiful fruit.

^ .lumn. Mr. Phipps has, as is not unusual To literary exertion, also, circumstances 
avoided the beaten track, and gave peculiar incentives.

Kvtfiy packet which bore to Britain 
wtiril ol the epreailiBg curnltlctk and liauig

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CAMAOIA# MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the MieU ; try th«m^ BB0WN_

U e ot the Americar Hotel.

Sir
or a

T. HILBÜRH 1 CO, Propr1&,<x Tl

J'It concei ns everybody that the truth of 
the matter should be obtained. How is it 
to be got at 7 Surely, there ie no way as 
plain and simple as for the minister to 
bring a libel suit. Impeachment, commis
sions, bouse investigations, are all very 
expensive, very uncertain, and very slow. 
Sir Charles’ ministerial position does not 
deprive him of his rights at common law.
Let him bring his action like a mao.

». »
'Nothing but good ean eome of it. 
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SMITHS.pany
independent telegraph system

THE PARAGON SHIRT aSHrûïffi| 111» ■ ••■■••WW»» wmmmm m AmcMl0a tor lhe c,t.»tion of Di^
rector», and for other purposes, will be heMatthi 
he^d oSn of tho Awoci don in the MWShsnleiA 
Institute. Toronto, en We hiW,Uv, 29th March, lW,f 

I Mi 12 e’eteek Me». Br o.Uer.
.4. F. JUNES, feci, ury Jj

Prcvtnto M ^tario > lk*

StSWtwcSt day Clifton Sbsam. an Lwdvret. 
rw, Thursday the 4th day of Al avxt the under-

WPa'aZ:
tlîted Tereete, Merck 2»d, lift.
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